
 

 

  

 
The Chargers Opened the 2011 NFL Season 15 short weeks ago with a 24-17 victory against the Minnesota 
Vikings.   Each new season, like each New Year, allows NFL fans around the world to speculate optimistically 
about their team’s chances to go all the way and the NFL has proven time and time again that there’s no such 
thing as a sure bet when it comes to professional football. 
 
From a talent perspective, the last 7 years has seen the Chargers rank as high as #1 and no lower than #5 by 
everyone from Aunt Eloise in Tustin to Chris Berman of ESPN.  Our General Manager and Coaching Staff 
haven’t fared quite as well and the only thing that surpassed our teams’ inconsistent and uninspired on-field 
performance was the dismal display of our entire coaching staff.  Any coaching staff is bound to win a game or 
two with the amount of talent the 2011 Chargers had, but our 7-8 win/loss record could have just as easily 
been 3-12 if not for some outstanding individual performances. We’re still strong BOLTZ believers, but there 
comes a time when a change is necessary and, although it’s about 2 years late in taking place, we have every 
reason to believe that Head Coach Norv Turner and most of his staff will be given the proverbial boot soon 
after the season ends.  Our last game is against Oakland and it would be great to spoil their playoff chances 
with a win, but it’s a long-shot with Lame Duck Norv Turner on the sidelines.  We love football, we love to win, 
but win or lose, we remain loyal and true blue Charger fans to the end and we’re already looking forward to the 
start of the Chargers 2012 NFL Season! 

 

If we can be of any assistance, or answer any questions you might have, please don't hesitate to contact us and our 
experienced staff will be happy to help. 

GEERS - Where Friendly, Experienced and Quality Service Never Cost Extra! 

Happy New Years! 

  
David Fleck, Don Baker & THE ENTIRE GANG AT GEERS 
GEERS Plumbing & Heating 
949-759-1493 | 714-536-1449 
www.geersplumbing.com  
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